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GEORGE ROSE & SONS V. NEBR.ASKA DEPT . OF RE\ÌEMJE

NO. S-93-963 - filed MaY 26, 1995'

1 . Administ,rative Law: Final Orders : Appea'l and Error.

proceedings for review of a final decision of an administraÈive

agency shall be to the disirict. couri, which shaI1 conduct the

review without a jury de novo on the record of Èhe agency.

2. Administrative Law: ,Iudgments: Appeal and Error. On an

appeal under t,he Administrative Procedure Act, ârr appellate court

reviews the judgrment of the district, court for errors apPearing on

the record and will not substitute íts factual findings for those

of ghe district court where competent evidence supports t,hose

findings.

3. : 

-: -. 

When reviewing an order of a district

court under t,he Administ,rative Procedure Act for errors appearing

on the record, the inquíry is whether the decision conforms tro Ehe

1aw, is support,ed by competent evidence, and is neither arbitrãT!t

capricious, norunreasonable.

4. ,Judgrments: Appeal and Error. As Eo questions of law, an

appellate courÈ has an obligation to reach a conclusion independent

from a trial court's conclusion in a judg:ment, under review.

5 . Adminisgrat,ive Iraw: Statutes : Appeal and Error. The meanlng

of a sÈatute is a question of law, and a reviewing court is

obligated t.o re,ach its conclusions independent of the determination

made by the administrat,ive agency.

6 . StaÈut,es: Legislature: Intent. When asked to interyret a

statute, a court must, determine and give ef f ecÈ t,o the purpose and

intent of t,he Legislat,ure as ascertained from t,he entire lanqrage



of the statute considered in its plain, ordinary, and popular

sense.

7 . Statutes : Legislature : Intent, : .Lppeal and Error. In

settling upon the meaning of a st.atute, âD appellat,e court must,

d,etermine and give effect to the purPose and intenÈ of the

Legislature as ascert,ained from the entire langLrage of the statute

considered in its pIain, ordinary, and popular sense, it being the

court's duty to discover, Lf possible, the Legislature's intent

f rom the langiuage of Èhe stacuee itself .

8. Statutes. Effect must be given, Lf possible, to al-L the

several- part.s of a st,atute; no Sentence, clause, or word should be

rejected as meaningless or suPerfluous if i"t can be avoided.

g. Taxation: Contractors and. Subcont,r""aot=: Real Estate. A

contractor who incorporates live plants, including sod, into real

estate is a retailer for sales tax purposes under Neb. Rev. StaÈ.

SS 77-2702.05 and '7'7-2702.13 (Cum. Supp . f994) . The excepti-on t'o

the definit,ion of "retail sa1e, " encompassing those who conduct

ilsa1es of live plants incoqporated into real estate incident,al to

t,he transfer of an improvement, upon t,he real estate,'r is limited to

general building contractors who perform landscaping se:¡¡ices

incj-dental to other home improvements.

10. Taxation: ConÈractors and Subcontractors. Under Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-2702.05 (Cum. Supp. Lg94), only contractors are allowed

t,o elect Èheir taxation scheme. Retailers musÈ remit sales tæc t'o

the sEat,e in the uniform manner provided in Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 77 -2703 (Cum. Supp. 1994) .



white, C.J., Caporale, Fahrnbruch, Lanphier, Wright, and

Connol1y, JJ.

CONNOLLY, ,l .

George Rose & Sons Sodding and Grading Co. (the company)

appeals the Lancaster County District Court's decision io affirrn an

order by the State lax Commissioner which sustained deficiency

assessments for sales and use taxes against the company. I,Ie affirm

because the company is a "retailer'r for the Purposes of the

Nebraska sales and use tax st,atutes.

T. FACTT'A]J BACKGROUND

The company is an Omaha-based landscaping partnership. In the

course of its business, the company subcontracts with buildíng

contractors to cultivate sod, trees, and floters into homeowners'

Iand, as well as grading and inst,alling landscaping materials such

as railroad ties. The company's primary customers are general

building contractors, though occasionally the company did work for

i-ndiwidual homeowners. Generally, t,he company did not pay a sales

tax on the sod that it purchased from its supplier and did not

remit a use tax when it stored or install-ed the sod. The company

never held a sales t,ax permiÈ and does not collect or remit sales

t,ax on any of the sod it instaLls.

In July 1991, t,he Nebraska Depart,menÈ of Revenue (Department)

informed Ehe company thaÈ the Department planned to conduct. an

audit regarding the company's t,ax liabilities. On July 31, 199L,

the Department informed Rosie Rose, a co-owner of the company, thaÈ

she needed to select one of three options regarding the information

upon which t,he audiÈ would be performed. Rose chose t.o have the

Department conduct the audit based on the company's income Èax
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returns rather than providing the company's business records. the

Department audit resul-'ed in t.he company being se:rred wit,h a notice

of deficiency determination in the amount of ç6]-,426-

Subsequent to the first audit, the company filed a prot,est

petiiion and made its business records available to t,he DeparÈmenÈ.

Based on the business records, the Department, conducted a second

audit, which resulted in two notice of deficiency determinations:

one in the amount of ç7,094 for the period from JuIy L, 1986,

through December 31, !988, and a second in the amount, of $5,4L3 for

the period from ,Ianuaq¿ 1, 1989, through September 30, l-991 , for a

tot,al deficiency of Çt2,507.

On June 8, L992, the company filed a second Protest petition.

The Department conducted. a hearing on September 15, L9g2, in

Lincoln, Nebraska. Rose represented the company at the hearing pro

se. The Department presented updated evidence reflecting Èhe

company's t,otal def iciency liability t,hrough September 25, 1992.

The updated evidence included unpaid sales and use tax and accrued

interest on the company's deficiency since the most recent notice

of deficiency determination, as well as credits for sales and use

taxes t,hat the company paid. The updated deficiency information

totaled $11,2t6.

The hearing officer issued a "recommended decision and ordertl

finding that Èhe Department's deficiency determination accurately

reflect,ed the company's tax liability. The hearing of ficer

concluded tLrat the sale and incor'¡loration of Live plants into real

estate is a retail sale subject t,o t,he Nebraska sales tax. The Tax

Commissioner adopted the hearing officer's findings, and the

distríct cou.rt af f irmed t,he Tax Commissioner's decision
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II. ASSTGNMEIüÎS OF ERROR

The company contends that (1) the sales and use tax was

unconstit.ut,ionally apptied to the company and (2) Èhe Department's

assessmenE of sales and use tax l¡tas not supported by the evidence.

III. STA}ÍDARD OF REVIEI^I

Proceedings for review of a final decision of an

administrative agency shall be to the district, court, which shall-

conduct the review wiEhout a jury de novo on t,he record of the

agency. Abbott v. Department of Motor Vehicles, 246 Neb. 685, 522

N.Vl.2d 421 Ã99a) ; Gausman v. Department of Motor Vehi-c1es, 246

Neb . 677 , 522 N.I^I. 2d 4t7 (1994 ) . On an ap¡leal under Èhe

Administrative Procedure Act, an appellate court reviews the

judg:ment of t,he dist,rict court for errors åpp""tirrg on the record

and will not substitute its factual findings for those of the

district court where competent, evidence supPorts those findings.

Slack Nsq. llome v. Department of Soc. Sen¡s. , 247 Neb. 452, 528

N.W.2d 2gS (f995); Waqoner v. Central Platte Nat. Resources Dist.,

247 Neb. 233, 526 N.W.2d 422 (1995) ; Abdullah v. Nebraska Dept. of

Corr. Se:¡¡s. , 245 Neb. 545, 513 N.W.2d 877 (1994) . When reviewing

an order of a district court under the Administrat,ive Procedure Act

for errors appearing on the record, the inquiry is whether the

decision conforms Èo t.he Iaw, is support,ed by compeEent, evidence,

and. is neit,her arbitraa-l¡, caprícious, nor unreasonable. Waqoner,

Supra,. Sunrise Country Manor v' Neb. Dept. of Soc. SeIr¡s', 246 Neb'

726, 523 N.W.2d 499 ,].994); Abbott. supra.

As to questions of 1aw, an appellate court has an obligat'ion

Èo reach a conclusion independent from a trial court's conclusion

in a judgrment under review. Unland v. Citv of Lincoln, 247 Neb.
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837 , _ N.v'I.2d _ (1995) ; Winslow v. llammer , 247 Neb. 4!8, 527

N.W.2d 631 (1995); In re Guardianship & Conservatorship of

BloomcRrist, 246 Neb. 7Ll, 523 N.W.2d 352 (1994).

rV. A}TALYSIS

1. Applicable Statut,es

(a) Difference Between 'tRetailers" and "Contract,orsrl

The primary issue in the case at bar is whether the company is

a "retailer" or a I'contractorrr for t,he Pur?ose of the sales Èax

st,atuEes.

A retailer is responsible for collect.ing the sales Eax from

consumers on each sale the ret,ailer makes. The sales tax collected

const.itut,es a debt owed by the retailer to Lhe staÈe . Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-2?03(1) (a) (Cum. SupP. tgg4). Therefore, the retailer

is responsible for remit,t,ing the sales Èax to the st,ate. The gross

receipts of a ret,ailer's .sales are taxed at a rat,e of 5 percent.

Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-2701.02 (Reissue 1990) and 77-2703 (1) .

À contractor, as opposed t,o a retailer, can elect, to be

treated in one of three ways for sales tax pur?oses: (1) as a

retaiLer, (2) as a consumer of property annexed to real estat,e who

pays the sale Èax or remits t,he use ta>c at. the time of purchase and

maintains a tax-paid invent,orT, or (3) as a consumer of property

annexed Èo real esÈaÈe who issues a resale certificate when

purchasing properÈy that, will be annexed to real estate and remits

the appropriate use tax wtren t,he property is wit'hdrawn f rom

invento4¡. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2702.05(1) through (3) (Cum. SuPp.

1994) . T,Ihen a cont,ractor elecÈs t,o pay a use tax under either the

second or third option, the rate charged is the same as t'he sales

tax rate in ef f ect at t,he time of t,he t,axable t,ransaction.
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S 77 -2703 (2) . the ultimaÈe consumer does not pay sales tax to Èhe

seller when the seller is a contractor who elects to pay the use

tax.
(b) E>çansion of Definition of 'rRetail Sales"

Prior to L987, âDY person who incorporated t,angible personal

property into real estate (including sod and live plants) was

considered a conÈractor for t,he pur"poses of the Nebraska sales and

use Èax. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2702(3) (Reissue 1986) . Apparently,

due to a misunderstanding of the application of S 77-2702(3), most

landscapers and nurseríes that incor;porated live plants into real

est,ate in Nebraska considered t,hemselves to be retailers and

charged and collect.ed sales tax from t,heir customers. This

pract,ice was improper because those tanascaiers and. nurseries vrere

defined as conÈractors under the statute. !.n L987, Senator Jerome

Warner inÈroduced 1,.8. 287 to change the 1aw to reflect the current

practices:

The current, practice (due to apparently a longstanding
misunderstanding of what the law provided) is for nurseries to
charge a sales tax on both (1) plants sold to the customer in
the nurseries and (2) plants incor'¡rorat.ed into the customer's
real estate by the nurser]¡ on behalf of the customer. This
bill wouLd allow t.he practice to continue. Enforcement of
what is apparent,ly the current 1aw would result in an

unreasonable administrat,ive burden f or t,he nurseries, f or they
would have t,o keep separaÈe invent,ories for plants sold in the
store (where Èhe customer would pay the sales ta:< as Èhe

ultimate consumer) and planÈs which they plant' for the
cusLomer (where the nursell¡ would pay sales tax only on the
seedlings it had originally purchased from wholesalers).

Statement of Pur-pose, L.B. 287, Committee on Revenue, 90Èh Leg.,

Lst Sess. (Feb. 11 , L987) .
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' The passage of L.B. 287 is reflected in the currenÈ

definitions of I'retail sale" and'rcontracEorrrin the sales and use

tax st,atutes. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-2702.L3 (1) (e) (Cum. Supp. t994)

(formerly S 77 -2702 (10) (c) ) , provides t,he current def init,ion of

"retail sale'r: "Ret,ail sale or sale at retail shall mean

tal sal-e of live plants incorporated inÈo real estate except when

such incorporatj.on is incidental t,o t,he transfer of an improvement

upon real estate or the real est,aÈe. " Neb. Rev. St,at. S 77-2102.05

(Cum. Supp. L994) (formerly S 77-2702 (3) ) , provides the current

definition of 'rcontractorr': "ConEractor or repairperson shalI not

include any person who incori>orates live plants into real estate

except when such incorporat,ion is incidental Èo the Èransfer of an

improvement upon real estate or the real "=a"a.. "

In the case atr bar, Lhe company claims t,hat, it is a cont.ractor

for the pua?oses of ÈS 77-2702.r3(1) (e) and 77-2702.05, that the

DeparÈment deprived it of its opportunity to elect its method of

taxation, and t,hat the Department's decision resulted in the

company being taxed twice for the same mat,erials. Furthermore, t,he

company contends Èhat the Department, âs affirmed by the district

court, unconstitutionally applied SS 77-2702.r3 (1) (e) and

77-2702.05 reÈroactíve1y to the company and t,hat t,he Department did

not give t,he company adequate notice of the t,ax consequences of

t,hose statutes.

2. trReEailertt v. I'Contractortl

(a) Part.ies' Arguments

As stated above, the primary issue in the case at bar is

whether the company is a retailer or a contracÈor for the putposes

of SS 77-2702.05 and 77-2702.1,3. The Department contended thàt the
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company is a retailer because its business as a subcontractor

consists of selling r'l-ive plants incorporated into real estate."

The company responded by argruing that iL is a contractor because

its sales of live plants incorporated int,o real estate are

"incidentaL to the transfer of an improvement upon real estate.'l

The meaning of a st,atute is a question of 1aw, and a reviewing

court, is obligated to reach its conclusj-ons independent of Èhe

determínat,ion made by the admínistrative agency. Slack Nsq. llome

v- Deoartment of .îoc .Serr¡s - 247 Neb. 452, 528 N.w.2d 285 (1995) ;

Qrr¡r'i ca ôarr¡l-nr M:nar rr lrfala Ílanl- aÇ êaa Qanra , 246 Neb . '726,

523 N.W.2d 499 Ã99a) ¡ Central PlatÞ-e NRD v. State of Wvominq, 245

Neb. 439 , 513 N.vù.2d 847 (L994) . When asked to inÈer^pret a

statute, a court must det,ermine and. give ef f ect to the pur-pose and

intent, of the legislature as ascertained from the entire lang:urage

of the statute consídered in its plain, ordinary, and popular

sense. .C.l.al-c er. rc'l Þerki ns Cl-r¡ \¡ Corrni-v Srlneri n1-cndcnl- , 247

Neb. 573, 528 N.!{.2d 340 (1995); In re Application of Citv of Grand

Island, 247 Neb. 446, 527 N.W.2d 864 (l-995); In re Guardianship &

Consen¡atorship of Bloomquist, 246 Neb. 7L!, 523 N.W.2d 352 (L994) .

(b) Meaning of "Incidental to Ehe Transfer of
an Improvement. Upon Real Estate. 'r

In order to determine whether the company is a retaiLer or

contractor under the sales t,ax statutes, w€ must decide what Èhe

Legislature inÈended when it excluded the sales of live plants

incor.¡loraÈed into real estaÈe " incidenÈal to the transf er of an

improvement upon real est.at,e" from the definition of I'retail safe.rl

In set,t,ling upon the meaning of a statute, an appellate courÈ must

determine and give effect to the purpose and intent of the

Iregislature as ascert,ained from the entire language of t,he statute
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considered in its plain, ordinary, and popular sense, it being the

court's dut,y to d.iscover, if possible, t,he Legislature's inÈent

f rom t,he langruage of the stat'uÈe itself . S.l-al-c er¿ rel Snhcrar r¡

Madison Cty. Comrs. , 247 Neb. 384, 527 N.w.2d 615 (1995); Ànderson

v. Nashua Corp., 246 Neb. 420, 5l-9 N.W.2d 275 (i99a); In re

Application of ianÈzen, 245 Neb. 81, 511 N.vf .2d 304 (L994) .

V'fe hoLd that the company is a ret,ailer, noÈ a cont,ract.or,

under SS 77-2702.05 and 77-2702.L3. The company contends that it

should be classified as a conÈractor because when it, lays sod for

a landscaping proj ect, it is improving t,he real estat,e . The

company's reasoningr goes someÈhing like this: The company's

business is incor'¡lorating sod int,o real esEate. When the company

incor-porates sod into real- estat,e, it is improving the real estate.

Therefore, for the pur?oses of the sales and use Èax statuÈes, the

company's busj-ness involve.s the sale of live plants incoryoraÈed

int,o real estate incidental to t,he t,ransfer of an improvement upon

real estate.

The problem with Èhe company's reading of the statutory

language is t,hat it provides no disÈinction between a rrsale of live

plants incorporated into real estate'r and a "sa1e of Live plants

incor-porated into real est,ate incidental to Ehe transfer of an

j . t' C1early, the latÈer requires

more than merely incorporaÈing live planÈs into real estate.

Effect. must be given, if possible, to all the several parts of

a sÈat,ute; no Sentence, clause, oT word should be rejected as

meaningless or superfluous if it can be avoided. State ex reI.

Perkins Ctv. v. Countv Superintendent, 247 Neb. 573, 528 N.W.2d 340

(l-995); Wilson v. Misko, 244 Neb. 526, 508 N.w.2d 238 (1993)-. The
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company's reading of SS 77-2702.05 and 77-2702.L3 would render at

least one clause in those staEutes meaningless because it provides

no distinction between cwo t)¡pes of incorl>oration of live plants

into real estate. The only reasonable reading of SS 77-2702.05 and

77 -2702.13 which gives eff ect to each clause in the staÈut.oqf

language requires ÈhaÈ the phrase "incidental to t,he transfer of an

ímprovemenE upon t,he reaL estat,e" be limited to sales conducted by

general buiLding conÈractors who incorporate live plants int,o the

real estate incidental to t,he ot,her home improvements provided by

t,he builder. The company is not a general building contractor and

therefore does not incorporate 1j-ve plants incidental to the

transfer of an improvement upon real estate. Landscapers who

specialize in incorporating líve plants, like the company, are

engaged in "retaj-l sales" under the st.atutes.

Our decísion with reg:ard to the distinction between a "sal-e of

Iive plants j-ncorporat.ed into real estate't and a 'rsal-e of live

plants inccr.¡lorated into real- estate incidentaL to the Èransfer of

an improvement upon the real estate" finds suPPort, in the

legislative history of L.B. 287:

LB 287 would exclude from the definition of "contractor or
repair-¡rersonrr any person who incorporates live plants into
real- est,at,e, except where Èhe incorporaÈion is incidental Èo

t,he transf er of an improvement upon the real esÈat,e. The

effect of LB 287 would be to impose the retaj-I sales Èax upon

landscaping performed by nurseries and sodgrowers.
(Homebuilders who landscape new homes, incident,al Èo other
home improvementrs, would continue t,o be considered a

"contractorrt and such activities wouLd not, be a retail sale.)

Statement of. PurPose, L.B

1st Sess. (Feb. 11 , !987) .

287, Committee on Revenue, 90th Leg.,
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[1]he bilt [L.e. 287) removes the sales tax exemptions for
improvements to real estat,e where the improvement is a living
pIant, thus the people to whom the trees are sold Pay the
sales tax as, in fact, it is currenÈl,y being done. As

the bill is drafced, live plants would include grass, so in
t,he case of sod installers there would be a sales tax
applied t.he same as a tree. In the case of home

builders who do landscaping, t,his problem is addressed in the
bill by further limiting the new provisions so landscapíng
incidental to Èhe real estate improvemenÈ is still not t,axed.

Floor Debate, L.B. 287, Committee on Revenue, 90th Leg., l-st Sess.

1410-11 (Mar. 4, 1987) .

I,ie hold that a contract.or, like t,he compafl!, who incorporates

líve plants, including sod, into real estate is a retailer for

sales tax puræoses under S S 77 -2702 .05 and 77'2702 .L3 . The

except.ion to t,he defínítion of "retail sa1e, " encompassing t,hose

who conduct I'sales of live plants incorporat,ed into real- estate

j-ncidental t,o the t,ransfer of an improvement upon the real estate, "

is limited to general building contracÈors who perform landscaping

services incident,al t,o other home improvements.

3. Constitutional Quest,ions

(a) Retroactive ApplicaÈion of SÈatutes

The company claíms t,hat even if it became a "retailer" vtith

the passage of L.B. 287, Èhe DeparÈment applied Èhe Precept,s of

that law retroactively in fignrring the company's t,ax defJ-ciency.

L.B. 287 passed with the emergency clause and became effective when

approved by t,he Governor on March 26, L987. 1987 Neb. Laws, L.B.

297. The record clearly reflects that Èhe Department did not

charge t.he company wit.h any sales tax deficiency prior Èo May L987 .

Rather, all't,ax deficj,ency for the period from .fuly 1986 until
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April 1987 was classified as use tax. As noted above, cont,ractors

are required to pay a use t,ax on certain inventory, depending on

how they elect to have t,hat inventory taxed. Nothíng in Èhe record

indicates that the Department's use t.ax assessments on Ehe company

f or the period f rom .TuIy 1986 to Àpril 1987 were improper.

Theref ore, the comoany' s arg-Lrments regarding retroactive

application of the statutes are wit,hout merit.
(b) Inadequate Notice

The company contends thaÈ the Department violated the

company's due process rights by construing the langruage of

SS 77 -2702 .05 and 77 -2702.L3 in a manner contrarT t,o the plain

languagre cont,ained therein and by failing to promulgate rules and

regrulations e>çlaining the new cond.itions imposed by the

Department' s al1eged1y contrary interpretation. Specifically, the

company claims that the Department interpreÈed SS 77-2702.05 and

77-2702.13 as excluding sod from t,he definition of "live plants" in

the statutes. Such an interpretat,ion would have constiEuted a

direct affront to the legislaÈive hist,ory of the statutes.

üfe find no support in the record for the company's contention

that, the Department excluded sod from the definition of r'live

planÈs. " How the company came to t,hat conclusion, given the tax

def iciency assessmenÈ reached by t,he Department, is ine>çlicable.

It is clear from t,he record that the Department treated sod as

',live planÈsrr Èhroughout. the instant proceedings. The DeparÈmenÈ

is not, required to issue nrles and regulat,ions in order t,o enforce

clear statutory language. This argnrment is without merit.
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. 4. Applicatrion of SS 77-2102.05 and .77-2702.t3

(a) SÈatutory Election

The company argares that Èhe Department wrongfully prevented il

from elect,ing its method of taxation, âs the company claims it
should have been all-owed to do under S 77-2702.05. !{e held thaE

the company is a retailer, not a contractor, for the puryoses of

the sales t,ax staÈutes. Under S 77-2702.05, only contractors are

alLowed t,o elect their t,axation scheme. Ret,ailers must remit sales

Èax to the sÈate in the uniform manner provided in S 77-2703.

Therefore, t,his assigmment of error is without merit.
(b) DoubLe laxation

Finally, Èhe company conÈends t,hat the record refl-ect,s tha:

the Department charged. t,he company auri." f or certain t,ax

liabilities. The company refers Èo the tesÈimony of Departmen'-

audit supervisor Debra Gusak, who admitted that in some instances,

the DepartmenÈ assessed bot,h a sales tax and a use tax because the

company's records were either nonexistenÈ or inadequate to properly

classify the tax liability. llowever, in reviewing t,he Tax

Commissioner's decision, we note Èhat the commissioner recommended

that those iÈems that were assessed both a use tax and a sales tax

be assessed as saLes tax, and ordered the correspondJ-ng use t,ax

eLiminated from the Department's assessments. That decision

eliminated any merit t,o the company's double taxation argrumenÈs.

v. coNc],usIoN

The company is a reEailer for the pur?oses of the sales and

use tax staEutes. See SS 77-2702.05 and 77-2702.t3. The

Department, did noE apply the precepts of those provisions

retroactively and did not need to promulgate any regnrlationé as a
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i prerequísite to enforcement of the statutes. The company had no

right t,o elect, its met,hod of t.axation under S 77-2702.05 (1) uhrough

(3), and t.he Department' did noE double-tax the comPany'

AFFIRI{ED.
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